In the last two decades, the concept of ecological citizenship has become a recurrent theme in both popular and academic discussions. Discussions around the prospects of, and limitations to, ecological citizenship have mostly focused on the idea of political agency and the civic responsibility of individuals in relation to their environments, with an emphasis on environmental justice and sustainability. However, the current scholarship has yet to adequately characterize its conceptual bases and empirical applications from an information perspective. Therefore, this paper provides an overview of citizenship studies and infrastructure studies for developing more nuanced understanding(s) of epistemological models for ecological citizenship in our networked world. Drawing on the literature on information infrastructure, this paper then proposes a conceptual framework to understand ecological citizenship as constituted both discursively and techno-materially through neoliberal, anthropocentric informational infrastructures.
Introduction
The modern human experience has shown itself to yield both socio-economic inequalities and socio-ecological ones, such as plastic pollution, biodiversity loss, and climate change. Scientists say that human activities have caused the sixth mass extinction of species, which is beyond dispute the most devastating one for the biota (Ceballos et al. 2015) . Humanity has destroyed 60 percent of the animal population since the 1970s (Carrington 2018) . The world is warming. According to recent reports, even if the parties of the Paris Agreement keep their promises, this will not be enough to stop the warming trend (UNEP 2017; IPCC 2018) . Welcome to the Anthropocene. This term, as a geological concept, characterizes a new period in which "the global effects of human activities have become clearly noticeable" (Crutzen and Stoermer 2000, p. 17 ). These activities have been continuing since the second half of the 18th century and their outcomes are evident in the above examples.
Scholars have responded to the Anthropocene, without necessarily mentioning it, in different ways. They challenge the ongoing economic systems (Brown and Timmerman 2015; Akbulut et al. 2019) and corporate business models (Crane et al. 2008) or investigate the political (Paterson 2001; Latour 2004; Chandler 2018) , legal (Stone 1972; Delaney 2003) , geographical (Lorimer 2012) , ethical (Kopnina et al. 2018) , philosophical (Haraway 2015; Ferrando 2016; Braidotti 2018) , and religious (Taylor 2001a (Taylor , 2001b implications of human experience in the Anthropocene. Others direct their attention towards value formation, assuming that individuals have different perceptions and judgments of (ecological) reality (Díaz et al. 2015; Tengö et al. 2014; Pascual et al. 2017) . Some scholars have focused on the actual practices of alternative socio-material movements at grassroots levels (Schlosberg and Coles 2016; Burke and Stephens 2018; Islar and Irgil 2018; Temper et al. 2018) . Finally, there are essential studies that offer in-depth examinations of environmental and ecological forms of citizenship (Reid and Taylor 2000; Dobson 2003; Valencia Sáiz 2005; Hayward 2006; MacGregor 2006; Crane et al. 2008; Smith and Pangsapa 2008; Humphreys 2009; Mason 2009 ). Most of them are interdisciplinary, yet some themes come to the fore.
Drawing on the above-mentioned research, this study considers ecological citizenship as a response to the Anthropocene. In this sense, we agree with the works emphasizing the importance and potential of ecological citizenship. We also assert that the actualization of ecological citizenship depends on infrastructural compatibility. In this paper, we mainly concentrate on information infrastructures since ecological citizenship is very much related to individuals' knowledge about and comprehension of their environments. In other words, we focus on the information infrastructure on which ecological citizenship performs-or rather cannot perform so well-as we think of an infrastructural connection between individuals and their framing of environments. Therefore, the main question we would like to answer in this article is as follows: what does the concept of information infrastructure offer for the understanding of ecological citizenship? By answering this question, we aim to show how we happen to "know" about citizenships and the environments, based on the current information infrastructures, and discuss the implications of these forms of "knowing" for ecological citizenship in the Anthropocene.
Infrastructure has recently gained much prominence in different fields, such as Science and Technology Studies (STS), anthropology, and political science. Following the pioneering studies of Susan Leigh Star and Geoffrey Bowker (Star and Griesemer 1989; Star and Ruhleder 1996; Bowker and Star 1999; Bowker 2000) , vital infrastructure-related studies have also appeared in the broader areas of environmental science and humanities (Miller and Edwards 2001; Edwards 2010; Goodman et al. 2016; Blok et al. 2016; Richardson 2016; Schick and Winthereik 2016; Asdal and Hobaek 2016; Harvey 2017; Bridge et al. 2018; Hetherington 2019; Chester et al. 2019 ). These studies concentrate on physical infrastructures, such as energy, transportation, and waste management or information-related ones and cyberinfrastructures. To the best of our knowledge, there is no work focusing on the relationship between citizenship and the environment from an information infrastructure perspective. In this respect, our purpose is to extend the vision of Star and Bowker and other infrastructure scholars to approach ecological citizenship from an information infrastructure perspective. Moreover, we consider this attempt, regardless of the ecological consequences it may have, as contributing to ongoing debates on citizenships and the study of non-citizens.
Citizenship Studies and Ecological Citizenship
This section is devoted to a brief account of research which has occupied the field of citizenship studies as well as to the manifestations of ecological citizenship in the literature. In doing so, we aim to show the necessity of an information infrastructural approach to the study of ecological citizenship. Our investigation begins with a brief review of citizenship studies, together with an analysis of the concept of the citizenship. It then concentrates on the current debate on ecological citizenship.
A Brief History of Citizenship (and the Study of It)
Citizenship, as both an idea and a form of practice, has developed within various historical, philosophical, and cultural contexts. Although the term of citizen has been used as a right-based status in the (political) community since ancient times (Heater 2004) , specific historical developments have affected the way it is understood and practiced. According to Isin and Turner (2007) , these developments include the English civil war, the American War of Independence, and the French Revolution. Moreover, Hindess (2002) attributes importance to the emergence of the Westphalian order and its spread through the European imperial conquest. We would add the Industrial Revolution to this list as it has yielded substantial structural changes for the modern world system. A political economy of citizenship will also contain the histories of imperialism and colonialism, techno-capitalism, globalization, and finally, neoliberal governance. As an outcome of all these historicities, the transformation of citizenship (in industrialized states) has occurred in three dimensions: status, rights, and identity (Joppke 2007) . First, the ethnic pluralization of the citizenry and the liberalization of access to citizenship have changed the status of citizenship. Parallel to this has been the shift from social rights to minority rights. Finally, the (neo)liberalization of access to citizenship and the rise of minority rights have brought pressure on states in seeking new forms of unity and integration.
Citizenship, which was originally approached by legal and normative political theories, has later become a subject of inquiry in sociological circles. Marshall's (1950) conceptual framework of social citizenship has inspired various academic and policy works. He portrayed citizenship as a collection of civil, political, and social rights, and emphasized the state responsibility to guarantee the fulfillment of these rights. This argument was in line with the vision of the UN Declaration of Human Rights that has made a case for the universal right to citizenship (Hindess 2002, p. 138) . Thus, modern understanding of citizenship has evolved under 'modern necessities' of "work, public service (for example, military or jury service), and parenthood or family formation" (Isin and Turner 2007, p. 5) .
After the 1990s, however, scholars have treated citizenship and state-society relations in multiple ways. Two contrary views have become prominent: Brubaker's (1992) Weberian social closure approach that considers citizenship as a top status and Soysal's (1994) post-Marshallian focus on the changes about citizenship under globalization. In other words, modern citizenship that was initially described as membership to a political community, namely the nation of the state in the post-Westphalian order, was challenged by the critiques of the Marshallian vision. Ethnic, religious, and gender-related concerns have occupied center stage in these critiques. In the last two decades, journals such as Citizenship Studies have provided the impetus for alternative theorizations of citizenship. As a result, the studies on citizenship have expanded to reflect the themes of "migration, religion, education, militarism, indigenous struggles, ecological politics, social justice, surveillance, deportation" (Nyers 2007, p. 2) and enriched with empirical data. Thus, the understanding of citizen and the practices of citizenship have transformed. This transformation has been twofold. Vertically, the unit of analysis has moved away from the state and the studies have concentrated on individuals and groups as well as international institutions. Horizontally, the focus has varied to incorporate new areas of inquiry. Eventually, the literature on citizenship has considerably diversified. For instance, our analysis of the articles published in Citizenship Studies between 1997 and 2019 showed that at least 40 distinct conceptualizations of citizenship have been made thus far. 1 Here, the question is whether ecological citizenship will remain one of those rarely visited conceptualizations or have a central position in the discourses of political societies.
Green Citizenships: Environmental or Ecological?
Scholars of citizenship have been dealing with ecological issues for at least the last three decades. Gabrielson (2008) , in her review of the scholarly efforts concerning green citizenship, informs the reader that van Steenbergen (1994) gave an early example of integrating the two groups of studies, the one that concentrates on the issues related to citizenship and the other that deals with the ecological problems.
Having not been satisfied with the current level of scholarship about green citizenship, Gabrielson presents a comparison of liberal and republican accounts of green citizenship and points to the necessity of a more comprehensive theorization of green citizenship. Since citizenship studies mostly depart from 1 They include but are not limited to liberal citizenship, republican citizenship, economic citizenship, ethnic citizenship, inclusive citizenship, differentiated citizenship, biometric citizenship, educated citizenship, gay citizenship, green citizenship, global citizenship, non-citizenship, cultural citizenship, silent citizenship, digital citizenship, post-citizenship, stakeholder citizenship, sexual citizenship, multi-layered citizenship, mobilizational citizenship, extraterritorial citizenship, affective citizenship, ecomodernist citizenship, effective citizenship, care-tizenship, quasi-citizenship, social citizenship, local citizenship, imperial citizenship, urban citizenship, active citizenship, rhetorical citizenship, entrepreneurial citizenship, fragmented citizenship, aesthetic citizenship, deliberative citizenship, neoliberal authoritarian citizenship, dual citizenship, sustainable citizenship, and cosmopolitan citizenship. liberal or civic republican bases, green citizenship is also framed through these accounts. Among these two frameworks, while liberal approach prioritizes individual rights, civic republicanism prefers to focus on the notion of common good. Therefore, "unlike the more radical green approaches, the liberal model seeks to avoid the tendency to assert sustainability as the exclusive end of citizenship because of its commitment to value pluralism" (Gabrielson 2008, p. 431 ). On the other hand, "the recent revival of the civic republican tradition has brought to the fore an understanding of citizenship that emphasizes virtue, duty, self-governance, and community" (ibid., p. 433).
Both the liberal emphasis on the pluralism of rights and the civic republican emphasis on common good support the attempts for the greening of citizenship in some respects. However, these efforts remain limited, considering the socio-ecological and political-economic realities of the Anthropocene. In line with other scholars (Gilbert and Phillips 2003; Latta 2007) , we think that these new realities, or rather, our recent awareness about them, suggest an urgency in reconceptualizing citizenship, instead of the greening of it. For us, this urgency also means that we need to go beyond the use of "environmental or ecological citizenship" and be clear and precise about where each of the two conceptualizations of green citizenship stand. Crane et al. (2008, pp. 373-74) identify three distinct approaches in the literature about ecological citizenship. The first approach is based on the Marshallian understanding of citizenship that emphasizes either individuals' right to environment (Shelton 1991) and the importance of a balance between intrinsic and instrumental values of the environment (Sagoff 1988 ). The second one is exemplified by Curtin (1999 Curtin ( , 2003 who criticizes the dominant view of citizenship, having its roots in Western culture and state formation as well as colonialism. He instead argues for a citizenship model that does not exclude ecological communities from its moral trajectory. Lastly, Dobson (2003) offers a post-cosmopolitan, non-territorial version of ecological citizenship. This classification adequately explains several individual positions in respect to the relationship between citizenship and the environment.
However, such a broad understanding of ecological citizenship is unable to untangle the embedded anti-ecological implications of citizenship that is framed and supported by the nation-state system. We therefore adopt the concepts of environmental citizenship and ecological citizenship as defined by Dobson (2003) in Citizenship and the Environment. Accordingly, while the former "refers to attempts to extend the discourse and practice of rights-claiming into the environmental context" (Dobson 2003, p. 89) . Within liberal or civic republican versions of citizenship, the latter is associated with an alternative understanding of citizenship. Under this definition, the anthropocentric works of Shelton and Sagoff stay out of the exemplary efforts towards ecological citizenship. How should we frame this alternative? In this article, we do not discuss the post-cosmopolitan nature of ecological citizenship as Dobson did. Instead, we argue that citizenship must have, first and foremost, an eco-centric value basis.
We agree with Dobson that the global scale impact of ecological problems force us to reconsider liberal and republican forms of citizenship. However, we disagree with Dobson's claim on the "difference between the community of citizens and the community of humanity" (Dobson 2003, p. 27) . The lack of harmony between human rights and citizenship rights cannot be overcome without an alternative notion of community, including legal-political community. This alternative notion requires ecological citizenship to rely on a post-anthropocentric vision. This vision may help to ensure infrastructural compatibility of citizenship with the socio-ecological conditions of the Anthropocene. As Isin and Turner (2007, p. 12) imply, inalienable human rights and the rights of citizens may be reconciled to bring justice for all. Thus, this study is positioned between Curtin's critical eco-communitarianism and Dobson's post-cosmopolitanism. We are in line with Curtin in the sense that ecological citizenship needs to be built upon "a global practice of localized care" (Curtin 1999, p. 16 ). More importantly, Curtin moves beyond the nature-culture distinction by criticizing Western attitudes towards the environment and other cultures. He gives examples of the loss of native languages in North America and Australia, and of tribes in Brazil (ibid., p. xi). These examples point how the loss of cultures, people, and biodiversity are closely related to each other. All of them are expressions of the same historical process, so does citizenship. This critique, therefore, brings us to the genealogy of citizenship.
As Hindess (2002, p. 129) noted, "romanticised images of the Greek polis and the Roman res publica have haunted Western social and political thought". Isin (2002) is one of a few experts who have challenged these images through a genealogy of citizenship based on the stories of outsiders and strangers. Moreover, in "Citizens without Nations", he investigates "genealogies of the relationships between state, nation, and community by Max Weber, Hannah Arendt, and Michel Foucault" (Isin 2012, p. 454 ). Isin draws our attention to the requirement for the deconstruction of the Pauline ideal lying at the roots of citizenship. Drawing on Weber's concern for consent and choice, Arendt's analysis of the conquest of the state by the nation, and Foucault's depiction of bourgeoisie as the nation, Isin emphasizes the importance of a genealogy of brotherhood and birthright citizenship. Isin's dialogue with Foucault enables us to reconsider general characteristics of citizenship today. In his analysis, Isin benefits from Foucault's distinction of disciplinary and regulatory powers. According to Foucault (2003) , disciplinary mechanisms of power emerged in the 17th century and regulatory mechanisms appeared in the 18th century. While the former is utilized to discipline man-as-body, the latter is aimed at regulating (and controlling) man-as-species. It is not surprising that the emergence of regulatory mechanisms coincides with the Anthropocene. Further, the latest regulatory mechanisms such as ecogovernmentality or environmentality (Agrawal 2005 ) work on neoliberal infrastructures. The Enlightenment, capitalism, modernity, mass consumerism, etc., can be blamed for today's ecological crisis (Chandler 2018, p. 7) . However, an infrastructural imagination directs our attention to the importance of understanding ecological citizenship as a further deconstruction of the Pauline ideal, as a critique of not just brotherhood and birthright citizenship but also personhood and anthropocentrism of citizenship. Such a deconstruction of the Pauline ideal will at the same time be an intervention from an information infrastructural perspective. Keeping in mind that "citizenship may be present in a state without yet being fully developed among its inhabitants" (Hindess 2002, p. 138) , an information infrastructural approach may help us to understand the ways of the development of ecological citizenship among all inhabitants.
Information Infrastructures and the Formation of Knowledge
According to Oxford English Dictionary (Lexico n.d.) , infrastructure means "[t]he basic physical and organizational structures and facilities (e.g., buildings, roads, power supplies) needed for the operation of a society or enterprise". In this definition, infrainfers "below" and infrastructure stands for the "underlying structure". The word first emerged as an engineering concept in French and came to English in 1927. Its initial arrival in English was associated with the appearance of some other transportation terms such as "garage (1902), limousine (1902), metro (1904) , marque (a make of car, 1906), and couchette (railroad car with sleeper berths, 1920)" (Schultz 2012 cited in Carse 2017, p. 30) . Such a modern emphasis on physical structures has reflected the term's mainstream usage in English. Later, French structuralists such as Saussure, Levi-Strauss, and Althusser employed the term to explain deep structural relations (Carse 2017, p. 35 ). Infrastructure has both manifested modern imagination and played a role in the formation of the modern realm. Its emergence and development have taken place within conceptualizations of the French modernism and structuralism. Finally, the STS scholars and anthropologists who move away from the modernist and structuralist epistemologies have re-introduced the concept to explain complex societal systems, including information and communication systems.
In the 1990s, the concept of infrastructure started to become popular in information studies. Although a singular definition of information infrastructure is almost impossible (Mongili and Pellegrino 2014, p. xxi), Star and Ruhleder (1996) developed a conceptual approach that applies to both physical and information infrastructures. Under this approach, infrastructure has the following components as adapted from Star and Ruhleder (1996, p. 113 ):
1.
Embeddedness. Infrastructure is 'sunk' into, inside of, other structures, social arrangements and technologies.
2.
Transparency. Infrastructure is transparent to use, in the sense that it does not have to be reinvented each time or assembled for each task, but invisibly supports those tasks.
3.
Reach or scope. This may be either spatial or temporal-infrastructure has reach beyond a single event or one-site practice.
4.
Learned as part of membership. The taken-for-grantedness of artifacts and organizational arrangements is a sine qua non of membership in a community of practice . . . Strangers and outsiders encounter infrastructure as a target object to be learned about. New participants acquire a naturalized familiarity with its objects as they become members.
5.
Links with conventions of practice. Infrastructure both shapes and is shaped by the conventions of a community of practice, e.g., the ways that cycles of day-night work are affected by and affect electrical power rates and needs. 6.
Embodiment of standards. Modified by scope and often by conflicting conventions, infrastructure takes on transparency by plugging into other infrastructures and tools in a standardized fashion.
7.
Built on an installed base. Infrastructure . . . wrestles with the "inertia of the installed base" and inherits strengths and limitations from that base. 8.
Becomes visible upon breakdown. The normally invisible quality of working infrastructure becomes visible when it breaks; the server is down, the bridge washes out, there is a power blackout.
Even when there are back-up mechanisms or procedures, their existence further highlights the now-visible infrastructure.
The alignment of these components generates an infrastructure and, therefore, has important implications for theories and practices of citizenship. Before examining these attributes in more detail, it is important to analyze information infrastructures from a comparative historical perspective. This will also reveal the relationship between information and knowledge in an infrastructural context.
In his comparative historical investigation of information infrastructures, Edwards (2010, p. 10) uses the large technical systems (LTS) approach (from a sociotechnical analysis perspective) and explains the infrastructure development through six general phases: invention; development and innovation; technology, growth, and competition; consolidation; splintering and fragmentation; and decline. Specifically, he emphasizes the role of system builder at the phases of invention, development, and innovation, and employs the example of Thomas Edison as a system builder. The Edison example indicates that the development of infrastructure, e.g., electric infrastructure, demands more than technical innovation and also necessitates the coming together of "organizational, economic, political, and legal" components. This complex development model gives infrastructures their unique characteristic: they cannot be designed or managed from above. However, this does not mean that consolidation can be easily achieved. An infrastructure development always produces winners and losers, for example, digital versus printed media (Edwards 2010, p. 12) .
The growth of the Internet as an infrastructure (Sandvig 2013; Rasmussen 2014; Plantin et al. 2018 ) deserves a closer look for two reasons. First, it is one of the most critical infrastructural changes as it scaffolds the development of cyberinfrastructures. The game-changing role, which was played by electric infrastructure at the beginning of the 20th century, has been taken over by the Internet. It has followed Edwards' general phases of infrastructure development. Moreover, it has its own Thomas Edisons (e.g., Vint Cerf, Robert Kahn, and Tim Berners-Lee). Secondly, the precipitous expansion of the Internet has generated an information revolution of exceptional scale, enabled new forms of knowledge formation, and thus, it complicated the relationship between knowledge and information (and data). As Siskin (2016) neatly shows, modern knowledge formation has relied upon both the cosmic systems (such as the Newtonian one) and worldly infrastructures (such as print in Britain). Hence, the infrastructural connection was once determined by the Enlightenment systems as Bacon's advancement of learning with its focus on organizations and management of knowledge reminds us (Siskin 2016, p. 6) . Keeping in mind that the system is not infrastructure (Edwards 2010; Siskin 2016) , we contend that today's knowledge formation is not as systematic as it was. It is chaotic and dispersed, and it relies upon diverse information infrastructures.
So, what is information infrastructure? Following Leigh Star's multidimensional relational understanding of infrastructure, Bowker et al. (2010) define information infrastructure as everything that makes knowledge work possible. That means that an infrastructural approach to knowledge must take into consideration materials, technologies, organizations, and individuals, including users. Therefore, a current list of information infrastructures includes, but is not limited to education and research institutions, libraries, museums, publishing houses, digital media platforms, legal-administrative bodies, contents, and the individuals that engage with and through them. Information infrastructures are associated with complex interactions among multiple stakeholders. Initial studies by Nadia Caidi 2 acknowledge that information infrastructures are products of "shared assumptions, diverging perspectives, and conflicting meanings attributed to them by actors who have a stake in their development" (Caidi 2004, p. 25) . The emphasis on actors supports our claim that knowledge formation has become less systematic yet more infrastructural. The generally accepted view of knowledge and information exchange says that the boundary between information and knowledge might be vague for the generator of knowledge, but it is quite clear for the receiver, and "[r]eceiving information is in many cases not equivalent with gaining knowledge" (Meusburger 2016, pp. 33-34) . However, for example, the Internet infrastructure has increased users' role as information infrastructures. In this respect, users are not mere receivers of the message; at the same time, they produce new information that is received as the sources of knowledge by other users. The sociotechnical changes that have been happening at the backdrop for more than 200 years, which consists 'the long now' of current infrastructures (Jackson et al. 2007) , have transformed conventional types of users of knowledge into today's 'men of letters' 3 who are compelled to seek information under specific '-logos' (Bowker et al. 2010, pp. 103-4) , but barely produce systematic knowledge.
The efforts to understand those sociotechnical changes are still ongoing. For instance, a workshop was organized in the UCLA's Center for Knowledge Infrastructures in 2013. While the workshop (and the Center) preferred to use the term knowledge infrastructure 4 instead of information infrastructure, the main questions highlighted were essential and highly relevant to our discussion (Borgman et al. 2013 ):
•
How are knowledge infrastructures changing? • How do knowledge infrastructures reinforce or redistribute authority, influence, and power? • How can we best study, know, and imagine today's (and tomorrow's) knowledge infrastructures?
The authors of this report addressed these questions to analyze the changing character of intellectual frameworks and research challenges. We believe that those intellectual frameworks shape not only academic, but also popular discourses-even the lack of intellectual framework determines them. Although our aim, in this paper, is not to answer the aforementioned questions, we want to emphasize the importance of asking them regarding citizenship. As the workshop report indicates, knowledge infrastructures are changing due to the changes in the meaning of knowledge, its mobilization, disciplinary boundaries, publication practices, spatiotemporal scales, and standards.
2 For a detailed discussion on the role of libraries as social actors in the development of national information infrastructures in four countries of Central and Eastern Europe, please see (Caidi 2001a ). 3 Today's 'men of letters' are, for instance, Twitter users that can disseminate (mis)information very quickly and result in potential knowledge formations for other users. 4 As it is mentioned in the workshop report, the participants decided to avoid a discussion on terminology. But one of the participants has made a definition elsewhere (Edwards 2010, p. 17) . According to this definition, the term of knowledge infrastructure focuses on the dimensions of people, artifacts, and institutions in respect to the production, sharing, and maintenance of knowledge. Therefore, the main difference between knowledge infrastructure and information infrastructure appears to stem from the varying ideas about information and knowledge. Yet, no consensus has been achieved on the terminology. It is assumed that infrastructures effectively support the relationship between information, knowledge, and action. Indeed, both knowledge infrastructures and the infrastructural changes are not exempt from power dynamics. Thus, this brings us to the second question about hierarchies. The choices between "medical research to women's vs. men's cancers, or diseases of the rich vs. diseases of the poor . . . 'charismatic megafauna' (e.g., cuddly pandas or expressive, humanlike chimps) vs. other biota (e.g., blue green algae)" (ibid., p. 14) are made within the relations of power, and therefore, not exempt from hierarchies shaped through socio-political and economic norms and standards. Finally, the infrastructural nature of modern knowledge requires effective ways of studying them. Equally important is to find the ways of looking citizenship from an infrastructural imagination (Bowker 2014) to understand information and knowledge circulations throughout the history and among different communities as the articulations of competing value systems (Caidi 2001b) . As citizenship is based on normative systematic knowledges of the past, an infrastructural imagination can contribute to study the ecological alternative supported by inclusively systematic knowledges.
Discussion
In this section, we try to imagine ecological citizenship and infrastructure together, with a specific emphasis on information infrastructure. Therefore, we will further discuss the general characteristics of current information infrastructures that both the idea and practices of citizenship build upon. In this way, we intend to explore challenges and promises of ecological citizenship in the age of neoliberal Anthropogenic information infrastructures.
Looking at Ecological Citizenship from an Information Infrastructure Perspective
In A Vast Machine, Paul N. Edwards questions the place of politics in the climate-related knowledge infrastructure and answers "everywhere" (Edwards 2010, p. xviii) . In the same vein, we deal with ecological citizenship as a legal-political concept and its potential as a status. Therefore, our questioning has so far been an ecological version of what Isin (2012, p. 465 ) does when making a case for "a genealogy of fraternity and the deconstruction of the Pauline ideal"-the hegemonic ideal of the community (and citizenship), which is based on an exclusive brotherhood proposed initially by St. Paul. This study thus considers the adoption of ecological citizenship as a response to the information infrastructures generated through the Pauline ideal of state and citizenship. We therefore adapt Star and Ruhleder's eight components of infrastructure to see citizenship from an information infrastructure angle:
1.
Embeddedness. Information infrastructures that are embedded in various artifacts, social agreements, and tools determine the forms of, and negotiations about, citizenship. Thus, typical historical accounts of citizenship (Isin and Turner 2007) may be analyzed from an information infrastructure perspective. Such an analysis would, for instance, show the effect of Enlightenment thought on the idea of citizenship (Curtin 2003 ) with a particular focus on knowledge production through an interplay between church, state, and universities.
2.
Transparency. Information infrastructures are transparent to use and invisibly support individual enjoyment of citizenship rights and fulfillment of duties. Star et al. (1997) argued that transparency goes hand in hand with membership. This means that citizenship information must be equally accessible to everybody as members of a political community. Focusing on what remains transparent is, therefore, important for developing a comprehensive approach to citizenship. The question of transparency also enables us to further problematize the notion of inclusion: who "deserves" to be a citizen and who does not.
3.
Reach and scope. Information infrastructures perform beyond "single event or local practice" (Star and Ruhleder 1996, p. 113 ) and this general characteristic is compatible with the state-level implementation of citizenship acts. Moreover, globalization has dramatically influenced the reach and scope of information infrastructures in the sense that different forms of citizenship interact with each other all around the world.
4.
Learned as a part of membership. Information infrastructures are learned, or instead taught, within a communal context. This is also the way one learns about citizenship through information infrastructures. For example, local libraries provide intersubjective spaces that enable new immigrants to perform citizenship.
5.
Links with the conventions of practice. Information infrastructures both affect and are affected by citizenship practices. The mutual development of the Internet and new acts of citizenship, such as feminist protests, may be a good example of these links. The active, developing, open, and innovative features of grassroots citizenship may be seen, in this respect, as potential factors shaping the future of citizenship. However, information infrastructures are still designed from a human-centric perspective and posthuman voices are not yet strong enough to transform these infrastructures. For example, animal rights advocacy has been largely marginalized in public discussions around citizenship issues. 6.
Embodiment of standards. Invisible infrastructures become transparent in their interactions with each other. Individuals' experience of the standards that emerge when the information infrastructure becomes transparent will determine the quality of their citizenship experience. This maybe constitutes the most crucial dimension of an information infrastructure in its relationship with citizenship because "one person's well-fitting standard may be another's impossible nightmare" (Star and Lampland 2009, p. 5) . The literature on citizenship and the environment shows how standardization excludes various ecological communities at different scales.
7.
Built on an installed base. Any infrastructure is dependent on its installed base, and for information infrastructure, this also includes the knowledge base. In this sense, citizenship cannot perform appropriately on information infrastructures that are based on incorrect knowledge bases. Minority movements, for example, can be also understood as infrastructural movements since they aim to struggle against the installed knowledge base that is established through modern nation-state experience. In a similar vein, traditional understandings of citizenship cannot efficiently respond to socio-ecological problems that exceed national borders. 8.
Becomes visible upon breakdown. Information infrastructures supporting the practices of citizenship become visible when they do not function well. Examples include e-government applications or the protests targeting the (neo)liberalization of higher education systems.
Infrastructures are mostly considered to be indispensable. "To be modern is to live within and by means of infrastructures" (Edwards 2010, p. 8) . That means that if individuals are accustomed to enjoying "reliable, standardized, and widely accessible" systems and services, infrastructures make this possible. However, we seldomly think about their importance for modern societies and these rare moments are very much dependent on the infrastructure's malfunctioning. Infrastructure-related activities such as construction, monitoring, and maintenance all have a place in the management of modern life. Take, for example, the construction, monitoring, and maintenance of roads. These are regular activities and they enable transportation systems to function properly and to reduce the risk of accidents. These activities can be performed by state agencies, private companies, or public-private consortiums according to types of governance.
While the roads constitute physical infrastructures, the knowledge about their construction, monitoring, and maintenance is contingent on information infrastructures. Moreover, the decisions of what to construct and how to construct, and the idea of construction itself, are framed within specific paradigms produced through information infrastructures. The transportation system fails if roads are not constructed, monitored, and maintained successfully. In addition, if the construction plan does not have ecological validity, the transportation system fails in ecological terms. Such a failure leads to protests, but this does not reverse biodiversity loss. Thus, the need for precautionary action is evident and urgent. A contrary example is that the width of a street as a physical infrastructure affects the success of protests. The construction of that street is a byproduct of information infrastructures producing knowledge about construction and architecture. 5 In the next section, we will expand more on this aspect by focusing on the relationship between information infrastructures, individuals, and their environments with respect to the concept of ecological citizenship.
The Anthropocene, Neoliberal Information Infrastructuring and the Future of Ecological Citizenship
Homo sapiens have been transforming Earth's ecosystems at least since the late Pleistocene (30,000-100,000 BP). The transformation intensified with the Neolithic revolution (9500 BP), further presented an anthropogenic character through domestication of plants and animals (3000 BP), increased incrementally during the colonial era, and dramatically affected the metabolisms of societies since the industrial revolution and particularly during the techno-capitalist era (Taylor et al. 2019) . The development of current information infrastructures has accompanied the last phase of this transformation, namely the Anthropocene, with an approximately 200 years of 'the long now' (Bowker et al. 2010, p. 103) . This means the origins of current information infrastructures coincide with the rise of industrial capitalism. Moreover, neoliberal governance has been determining the dynamic nature of anthropogenic infrastructuring 6 in the last couple of decades. In other words, neoliberal anthropogenic infrastructuring constitutes the basis of the interactions between individuals and their environments in our time.
The Anthropocene, in addition to its geological meaning, has recently gained a metaphysical meaning. This emphasizes the need for a philosophical, ontological turn in human perception of reality to prevent devastating consequences of human activities. According to the Enlightenment philosopher Helvétius (1799, p. 28) , "reason is nature modified by experience". If Helvétius lived today, he would possibly define the Anthropocene as the outcome of the cognitive dissonance between reason and nature. In other words, he would think that modern human experience has produced the dissociation between 'rational' human beings and their 'environments', outcomes of which we discuss in this study. Therefore, if the Anthropocene is a break with modernity, as Bruno Latour thinks, then it contains the solution in itself: a reintegration of reason and nature. However, this nature is different from the "Nature of olden days" (Latour 2015, p. 28) . Discussing the Gaia hypothesis in respect to the Anthropocene, Latour states that the Anthropocene epoch has shaped both human being and nature, and therefore, Lovelock's (2000) Gaia is unlike nature as we know it. Thus, Gaia is the nature modified by human experience. The opposite is equally accurate: Human experience is modified within this nature, too. Moreover, we need to think of this relationship under the critiques of the Anthropocene. As Hetherington (2019, p. 3) summarizes, the well known critiques center around three themes: Haraway's (2015) nonhuman account, Todd's (2015) claim that the term Anthropocene hides the colonial and capitalist power dynamics, and Swyngedouw's (2010) examination of the concept as an issue leading to "political paralysis". The metaphysical possibilities of the Anthropocene may continue to expand through the inclusion of similar critiques.
With this, the Anthropocene, as a general characteristic of information infrastructures, has at least two implications for the ecological citizenship. The Anthropocene epoch is both the reason and the result of the modern state mechanism, including the sub-mechanism of citizenship. Moreover, these accounts have always associated with human exceptionalism accompanied by (post)colonialism and prioritized the rights of some human groups. The outcome has been the Anthropocene. On the other hand, as we all are the children of the Anthropocene, we take the anthropogenic conditions for granted and act accordingly. Indeed, many people do not question these conditions. Despite 5 In this debate, "Haussmannization" of Paris in the mid-19th century deserves more attention. One of the main purposes of the urban renewal program initiated by the urban planner Baron Georges-Eugène Haussmann was to create a city that makes things difficult for revolutionary acts similar to those of previous decades. the increased salience of diversity issues throughout the world, individuals are not open to radical solutions for sustaining diversity. This is so because diversity is itself a value-laden concept. Even the words diversity and worth (to have a value) are etymologically intertwined as will be shown in the following paragraph.
Bowker's emphasis on "taking diversity as a 'measure of information in a hierarchical classification'" (Bowker 2000, p. 670) led us to question the etymological connections between diversity and worth. Such a connection may be helpful to understand information infrastructures of states and global society. Diversity originates from Latin divertere or dis + vertere (to turn in opposite directions). Similarly, worth comes from weorthan in Old English, which approximates vertere in Latin and even vartate in Sanskrit. That means that diversity and worth have common etymological roots. Thus, "taking diversity as a 'measure of information in a hierarchical classification'" reminds us that every diversity contains a value-based hierarchy. Hence, the etymological association of diversity and worth accommodates a holistic meaning: the rule (-archy/-archos from hierarchy) of 'turn'ing things to be 'worth'while. Such a definition allows us to see hierarchies in the diversity and diversities in the hierarchy. This complexity is what humans have created thus far. Moreover, this emphasizes the interrelatedness of diversity and hierarchy in infrastructures while deciphering the connections between citizenship and information infrastructures. Such a value-oriented, human exceptionalism may eventually prevent the development of multidimensional, relational thinking beyond the box under the information infrastructures embedded in educational and legal-administrative systems.
Concerning the educational component, we consider Dobson's idea of ecological citizenship education through public schools as a proposal related to information infrastructures. However, this can be criticized from at least two aspects. First, the idea of ecological citizenship education assumes that pro-environmental behavior at individual level, e.g., calculating carbon footprint and acting accordingly, would solve ecological problems. This assumption is unable to fully capture the role of state and market forces in the production of environmental knowledge. According to Lave (2012, p. 19 ) "the production of those [environmental knowledge] claims is a surprisingly central site of neoliberalization". Lave shows the impact of neoliberal science regimes on both academic and non-academic knowledge production. Under neoliberal science regimes, academic knowledge is mostly produced on the basis of not common good, but the market needs. Moreover, while the knowledge production outside the academy is open to the influence of practices such as local and indigenous attempts, citizen science, and crowdsourcing (ibid., p. 29), the regimes of truth are still dominated by state and market forces. Within these circumstances, ecological citizenship education should aim system-level changes and, therefore, keep a critical eye on science and knowledge production. Moreover, a related problematization regarding Dobson's idea of ecological citizenship education is that the loose connection between legal-administrative accounts of citizenship and socio-ecological realities in Dobson's formulation (Adler 2005) decreases the possibility of seeing it as a strong infrastructural intervention. As proved by many examples, e.g., the case Chile's Alto Bio Bio (Latta 2007) and the projects in Brazilian Amazonia (Ritter et al. 2017) , environmental regulations, including environmental impact assessment, do not provide the efficient protection against anti-ecological actions. Therefore, an infrastructural imagination of ecological citizenship should also treat the problem of environmental regulations.
It is possible to trace the consequences of configurations in legal-administrative information infrastructures through different cases. For example, Asdal and Hobaek's (2016) ethnographic work demonstrates how regular parliamentary work (documents, expert reports, commission meetings, etc.) has historically infrastructured the whale issue and determined the fate of both whales' and humans' interaction with their environments in Norway. "The whale issue shows how a national parliament worked actively upon the questions, species and publics involved-rather than delegating nature-objects to scientific experts" (Asdal and Hobaek 2016, p. 113) . In a similar vein, Stoa (2015) asserts that the US approach to environmental lawmaking and natural resource management is a result of the anthropogenic attitudes, but not suitable for responding to ecological conditions such as droughts, floods, and wildfires. In this sense, the anthropogenic nature of lawmaking does not allow the development of resilient communities but support the emergence of 'post-disaster' institutions, such as insurance companies. Therefore, there is a diversity-hierarchy situation here. Some interests are seen as superior to others, and institutionalization occurs along a continuum of normative practices.
The example about the US lawmaking also supports the emphasis on neoliberalism as a more recent characteristic of information infrastructures. Neoliberalism is frequently depicted as a package of social and economic policies that arose as a reaction to globalization (Brown 2003) . This reaction demands a smaller welfare state, the commodification of public goods, and free-market conditions. Nevertheless, neoliberalism has gone beyond market (Brown 2003) and regulated infrastructures of society (or rather deregulated) by reducing citizens to clients and "by making every citizen an agent of his or her own destiny" (Ong 2006, p. 2) . Ong (2006) indicates that exceptions to neoliberalism can both preserve welfare benefits for citizens (e.g., subsidized housing in Russia) and exclude noncitizens from the benefits of capitalist development (e.g., the conditions of migrant workers in the Southeast Asia). Following scholars such as Karl Polanyi, we would also add that the neoliberal understanding of citizen ignores not only the rights of non-citizens, but also of citizens with less income as well as nonhumans. In this respect, both neoliberal governance and exceptions to it, in their own ways, have been transforming individuals and their environments.
Lastly, neoliberal information infrastructures present an opportunity for entrepreneurs to turn the issues of identity politics into profitable products and services that compete in the market (Caputo 2009, p. 6) . But those issues remain unsolved. This also is true for ecological identities as they can only be practiced by some individuals. Individuals do not act as responsible citizens but as customers with different consumer behaviors. Thus, we think that Dobson (2003, p. 8) is right in arguing that ecological citizens will have a greater positive impact on democracies than consumer environmentalism does. However, the practices of ecological citizenship are constrained by capitalist needs of destruction (Badiou 2009, p. 27 ) and neoliberal market conditions reproduced and delivered through current information infrastructures. Under these circumstances, ecological citizenship is, at best, defined as an identity among others with a market value. Eventually, individuals show contradictory identities, on the one hand they recycle their waste as their everyday life practice but on the other hand they continue to work for a company leaving a huge carbon footprint on the earth systems.
Conclusions
In this article, we developed an information infrastructure framework to analyze ecological citizenship. We examined the nature of, and the changes in, information infrastructures and imagined citizenship as an infrastructural theme. We began our investigation by asking what citizenship studies might expect from an infrastructural imagination and especially from the concept of information infrastructure. After engaging with two broad literatures of citizenship studies and information infrastructure, we suggested two possible answers. One, citizenship, as a form of knowledge, always depends on specific information infrastructures. Two, citizenship practices, directly and indirectly, build upon these information infrastructures. In this sense, ecological citizenship directly depends on information infrastructures because of the relationship between knowledge and action. Citizenship information flowing through information infrastructures helps people produce their own 'knowledge' about citizenship. Citizenship practices indirectly rely upon physical infrastructures, those of which are an outcome of information infrastructures.
Information infrastructures, such as universities, museums, libraries, Internet platforms, city councils, parliaments, contents, and people, determine the knowledge about what constitutes citizenship. The practices of citizenship determine whether citizens and noncitizens as well as humans and nonhumans co-exist or not. Thus, infrastructural imagination offers a valuable approach to the development of common, broadly available systems and services frequently delivered or controlled by governments in the public interest. Additionally, the idea of ecological citizenship captures how communication and expression are, to some extent, enabled by the hegemonic conceptualizations and practices of citizenship, and its implications for the neoliberal Anthropocene.
The Anthropocene demands an ecological infrastructural imagination supported by an eco-centric vision. Today's infrastructural arrangements will shape the future. The pressing ecological problems compel us to employ ecological citizenship as a legal-political concept, which extends beyond identity politics. This legal-political configuration must be designed through an inclusive value formation. Although indigenous communities and scholars advocate these values, established scholarship does not take into account their opinions. Maybe it is time to reformulate Paul's famous statement 7 as follows: there is human and nonhuman, there is religious and nonreligious, there is heterosexual and queer; for you are all citizens. In this way, ecological citizenship can be reimagined not only as an identity, but also as the legal-political status of all living beings. This study pointed out the information infrastructure dimension of such a reformulation. Developments such as an increasing awareness about local environmental practices and indigenous (scientific) knowledge, the digitization of education and the emergence of alternative mediums of knowledge mobilization, and the integration of digital citizenship and new forms of ecological movements can be seen as the ways of intervention in such a reformulation. Future research may, therefore, include and compare empirical evidence to measure the contribution of such practices to the changes in information infrastructures.
In summary, this study has shown that the limits of ecological citizenship today can be read as infrastructural limits. That means that both knowledge of citizenship and citizenship itself have historically been built upon anthropogenic information infrastructures, which have recently been transformed through neoliberalism. Secondly, this paper reveals how being an ecological citizen and being an eco-centric human are not the same. If citizenship is not based on an eco-centric mode of existence, the future of humanity will be doubtful. Therefore, the deconstruction of the Pauline ideal must be supported by a post-humanist and a post-anthropocentric vision. 
